Navigating a downloadable report
Print to PDF.
Click on the
printer icon to
create a pdf
version.

If the ToC is collapsed, click on these
arrows to expand. Use the dropdown
box to navigate to the additional
sections

Click on the tabs to view different reports.
Breadcrumbs tell you where you are in your drill down. Click on a crumb to go to previous levels.

Table of
Contents. Some
data has more
than one view, or
section. Click on
the down arrow
to view more
sections.

Right click in the graph to filter and rank the
data, export, etc.

If you would like
to contact us,
click for our
information.

Right click on the legend to drill down.

The Down Arrow = Drill.
Clicking on the “” will drill down
to the next level of data.

In the tables:
• Click on a cell to see the detailed data
• Right click on a row header to see the detailed
data for all columns of that row
• Right click on a column header to sort or filter.
• Right click anywhere in the white data area to
export the table.

At the bottom of each “page” you will find the data source, a link to information on the related data definitions and methodology, links
to additional resources when available, and perhaps a helpful user tip.
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Exporting the Data from a Downloadable Report

Exporting ONE Table or Graph data from a Report:

Right click on the graph/table, selecting Export Graph Data. Select the file type and click OK.

Either select open or save the file. The data is now available on your computer.
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Exporting ALL Tables and Graphs in a Report:
To export the graphs and
tables, click on either
File  Export or the icon
to begin export wizard.

Save the zip file to your computer.

Once download is complete, open the folder.
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Double click on the zip file.

Extract all files.

Open the Excel file to view your tables and graphs.
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You may receive a warning. Select ‘Yes’.

You should now have your tables and graphs opened in Excel.
Excel notes:
•
•

The graphs overlay the data table. You may need to drag the graphs to another area in the spreadsheet to view
the data table.
The first spreadsheet is the data as you viewed it on the web. The “Recovered_Sheet” tabs at the bottom of the
spreadsheet are the individual institutions’ data.
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